TRUMPET VOLUNTARY
and so be lenient to my infantile form of escape when badly worried
or unhappy, by picking up a book, not only suitable for children
between ten and fifteen, but definitely written for readers of this
age and kept on shelves apart in the libraries so that mothers and
aunts and governesses might know where to look for them. It
is apparently respectable from an adult point of view still to enjoy
"The Wind in the Willows", "Alice in Wonderland", "Treasure
Island", and other classics of childhood of which few grown-
ups ever grow weary; it is not respectable to have received the
following postcard from the Times Book Club:
9th December 1942.
deah madam,
We beg to inform you that we have received from
you a copy of "Dimsie among the Prefects" which is not our property,
and apparently belongs to you. We have therefore placed the book
aside awaiting your instructions regarding it.
May we mention that the tide of the book due for return is "Hotel
Splendide".
Yours faithfully,
the times book club.
Yes, I know.   But there you are.
Perhaps Mrs. Molesworth and E. Nesbit, Frances Hodgson
Burnett or G. E, Farrow may one day be promoted among books
to be read at any age as legitimate escape (I shall continue to wear
my Old Farrovian Tie, in spite of the neglect that surrounds that
beloved author of my childhood). Meanwhile I am afraid that
stumbling excuses and quite incoherent explanations of "looking
something up" or "my little god-daughter" are still needed when
I am discovered with "The Phoenix and the Carpet", "Five
Children and It", "The Railway Children", "The Magic City",
"The House of Arden", "Harding's Luck", "Carrots", "Us",
"The Tapestry Room", "The Cuckoo Clock" and "Two Little
Waifs". (By the way, I wa^surprised to discover quite recently
that Mrs. Moleswor^b had been writing under the name of Ennis
Graham at the timejpf the first edition of "Carrots".)
"Kipps" and "Mr, Polly" have never failed to drive me right
away from grey preoccupation. In July, 1940, on the day before
I Was due to have a major operation (destinatiop unknown) I
went to have tea with H. G; Wells at his house in Regent's Park,
and he handed me the typescript of his new book: "All Aboard
for Ararat", with the gentle warning that he was going to sit
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